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Pardoned After 13 Years.
"Kate Edwards, found guiltyof murderingher husband thirteen

years ago and under the shadow of the noose all these years, was

released from the county jail at Reading last Friday under a par-
don granted by Governor Tener. Three former governors, Stone,

Pennypacker and Stuart, refused to set a day for her execution
Last week, however, the Pardon Board recommended her freedom.

During her imprisonment her life has undergone a transformation,
so that the Kate Edwards of old is a changed women.
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Few Remonstrances.
| A comparatively small number of remonstrances is being pre-

sented tothe courtthis year against the granting of liquor licenses.

This cannot meanthat the forces against the saloon are decreas-
ing, or thatthe sentiment against granting licenses is weakening.

It means that the temperance people believe general remonstrances
‘will have no effect with the court, but a new question is raisedthis

Jear with reference to some of the applicants, and the court will be

called upon not only to note the required number of names,s,butthe

charge is made .that many of the signers of Stoyestown are not
REPUTABLE citizens. This will mean that thecourt has to decide
in that case whether those signers are reputableor not. Several
new towns in the northern part of the county are on the list for

license, but strong remonstrances are out against them. But aside

from the several cases where strong opposition is made, the county

is not taking a verygactive interest in remonstrating. There seems
to be a calm preceding a: storm which will be far-reaching in its
effects.
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Boost.
The winter season is here, but the business world is ever active

and always looking ahead to do more and bigger things in_thethe

future, and while that is the uppermost thought in the minds_of

the people, algng with the planning for more and greater things,

our thought should be in connection with the greater, bigger and

better things for Meyersdale, also where every one can find em-
ployment, where every house has a tenant, and thrift and prosper-

~ ity make the people contented and comfortable.]i Cr

~_ Meyersdale, beautifully located, healthful as to climate, having

good stores and all conveniences common to an enterprising“com-
munity, should advance and take a commanding place in the near

future. We have some industries. These should be fostered when-

ever possible, then we should reach out and get others. The labor
consideration is always an important matter.”3tThe call forone

hundred more women should mean a hundred who are not now
engaged in some industry alreadyfin operation.§ Let 100 names
come to the Commercial Club and it seems that a new industrywill
find its home in Meyersdale.
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o State Tickets.
That the Penrose organization is realizing the stiff proposition

that confronts it is seen in its effort to secure a candidate of high

standing for Governor. The field has been canvassed and the hope
for success seems to lie in 'ex-Governor Edwin S. Stuart, but the

ex-governor evidently could not see his way clear to again become’

a candidate for the exalted office, and now theorganization has

apparently centered on Dr. Brumbaugh, a man who has a reputa-
tion as a scholar and possessing many qualities that are essential in

this day of independent thinking and independent voting, to attract

the voter. Of course any manon the Penrose ticket must be a

Joyal Penrose man, What the Progressives will finally do remains

for, the future to determine. -
The Democracy has two strong aiid capablemen in Palmer for

the United States Senate and McCormick for Governor, and with

Farmer Creasy somewhere on the state ticket, would make a com-

bination that would attract the urban and rural veters. ‘Men o1

such character would be the highest expression of the clearest vis-
jon and profoundest wisdom of the Democratic party whetherem-

anating from the White House or the spontaneous utterance of a

united and aggressive party. ee,SE
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Parents’ Day.
The public schools of Meyersdale presented a sight on Parents’

Day that could not help but mgke the blood course a little more

freely and with more color than for many a day. . When onecon-
siders the heavy taxes that are annually paid to support ourpublic

schools one wonders what returns will come fromall this. The
public was permitted to see the work that is being done from the
little six-year-olds up through the grades and high school. "When

we think for a moment of the penmanship of the second gradepu-

pils, the map drawing and coloring, and here it may not be out or

place to call attention to the work of map drawing by Jeanette

Cole, a colored girl in Miss Floto’s room. EThe work seems
perfect. The fact is it was a proud day for Meyersdale. Many
helped to contribute to this success. First of 2ll was the guiding
head of our schools, the supervising principal. (Of course, the board
of directors was in full sympathy and gave help and encourage-

ment, then the enthusiastic teachers in the preparation, then the

disciplined, vivacious, exuberant boys and girls, the ladies of the
Parent Teachers’ Association, then the surging, teeming proud

fathers and mothers, the enthusiastic and well wishing friends. It
was an epoch in the school work of Meyersdale,fwhen nearly four
thousand visits were made. All who honored the day by a visit

were well pleased. “An occasional visit, not on a holiday, would
doubtless amply repay anyone for the time spent in the s¢hools of

Meyrersdale.
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1orse. The aged man was thrown out

ind was not found until early morn-

ng, when the neighing of his horse

ittracted the attehtion of a pedestrian.

Seemingly knowing of its master’s

light, the horse had stayed within a

‘ew feet of where the accident cc-

rurred and neighed for help.

Clarion.—After "a revolver fight in

vhich a vicious dog played an impor-

ant part, two members of the state

onstabulary captured two alleged

slackhand men. Later a third man

vas arrested. Michael Plazzo of Hills-

/ille received a letter demanding that

5500 be placed in a tree near Hillsville

inder penalty of death. A package of

dills were carried to the old tree by

’iazzo and deposited there. The state

olice were concealed in the bushes

tear the tree. A short time later, two

nen, with a dog, after looking around,

vent to the tree and got the money.

Washington.—Rev. Charles M. Mil-
er, a retired Methodist clergyman of

Washington, received an anonymous

etter from Ligonier, in which the

writer stated that 40 years ago, while

ev. Mr. Miller was preaching at Li-

ronier, a member of the congregation

1anded the writer $5 to be applied to

he pastor’s salary. Instead of giving

he money to the pastor, he put the $5
n his pocket.

Washington.—John A. Bell of Car-

1egie, representing Pittsburg capital-

sts, gave seven farmers of Cross

Jreek notice that he would accept op-

ions on the purchase of their coal,

iggregating 1,200 acres. The aggre-

zate price to be paid for the coal is
3125,000.

Greensburg.—Attorney G. B. Shaw

innounced that he is not a candidate

‘or the place of ‘the late Judge Young

n the Federal court bench. His with-

Irawal is in favor of Atterney Paul H;

aither of Gresnshurg; who is a can-
lidate.

Harrisburg.—The will of Margaret

J. Durkees, who died several years

igo, was found sewed in the hem of

1 silk dress which lay in the bottom

f a trunk. It was discovered after

1 scrap of paper in an old picture

‘rame was found and which told where

‘he will was.

Sunbury.—Alarm is being felt here
because of an immense ice jam and
zorge similar to that which broke
Shamokin dam here and carried off
numerous bridges in this vicinity.

The gorge has formedon the crest of
the broken dam andhas hindered: the
progress of the water. The ice is
dearly ten feet high and as water
strikes it it freezes and the thickness
ind height increase.

Vandergrift. — Liquor. and liquor

drinkers are under the ban at the va-

rious’ plants of the American Sheet

ind ‘Tin Plate company. Thousands

of employes in the company’s plants

in Leechburg, Hyde Park, New Kens-

ington and Vandergift have been no-

tified that they must withdraw from
‘raternal organizations which maintain

sideboard, or cease to be employes.

Huntingdon. — Samuel D. Smith,

aged 66, was killed by an express

rain on the Pennsylvania railroad.

Bradford~The body of William
Barton was found by an attendant in

the MeKean County Home, near
3methport. Nearby was a shotgun
which Barton had used to blow out

bis brains. He was 71 and had been

an inmate of the home since 1897.

Corry.—Edwin Dowler, aged 19, was

killed by an Erie railroad train in

Union City. He was a brakeman.

Connellsville—The Fort Hill plant

f W. J. Rainey resumed operations

ifter a suspension of three weeks.

One hundred ovens were fired. At the

Paul works 15 more ovens were put in

last. Ten furnaces were fired at the

sligo iron mills here.

Somerset.—The acre farm, with a

zood dwelling on it, of John De Pom-

ne, Upper Turkeyfoot township, was

sold at sheriff's sale for $50. The pur-

-haser was Peter A. Kreger of Somer-

set.

Lock Haven. — Although he died

vithout a will, educational and char-

table institutions in many parts of

he country will receive substantial

sums from the large estate left by

‘he late Wilson D. Kistler, a million-

1ire banker of this city. A few days

sefore Kistler’s death, several weeks

120, he requested kis attorney to draw

1p a will providing for the public be-

uests, but the banker died before the

locument was completed. His family

:nnounced that his wishes would be

‘arried out.

Wilkesbarre. — T= £22 watches
stolen from the home &f TGe=orEe Wil

is at Ashley, near hers, were reszreed

1y the thieves by mail. Neo sisseimses
were attached to the accompanying

ote, but the envelope was postmarked

Pittsburg.

Philadelphia. — The police are

:earching for two burglars charged

with cutting off a woman’s hair at

he roots when they were disappoint-

>d at not finding any more valuable

sooty in her home. The victim, Mrs.

Charles Blackburn, is seriously {Il as

a result.

Altoona.—P. W. Snyc
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Here is an opportunity for you to purchase merchandise at
you pay what YOU think it is worth, rio more.

2

your own price—

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

dow for you to put a
Ten good staple articles taken from our

No obligations to buy, come in and bid as often as you desire.

regular stock placed in Mhwin-
priceon, and the articles will go to the highest bidder.
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~ Hartley Block.

  

Hartley, Clutton, Co, ie
THE,WOMENS¢STORE.

 

 

MAXWEL
25-4

$750.00

Meyersdale, Pa.

  
 

j Separgicly with valves.”oe.
ER—@'wenty-five H.TE

TONITION.By tension single system magneto.”
CLUTCH—Cone type in fly wheel, motobestos lined.15
TRANSMISSIONSelective sliding gear type,
CONTROL—Left-hand drive; centre control, fo
WHEEL BASE-—103 inches.
TIRES—30x3 1-2 inch clincher Sor and rear.
TREAD—56 inches.

& 1. be.

2 #1,

SPRINGS—Front semi-elliptic 38 inches, rear sarhe 40 inches long.
AXLES—Front I beam section;
BRAKES—Internal and external,
EQ

Prest O Lite tank, toe
The above Model can.be seen at my Garage, or telphoue for a demonstration.

actvated on 12 1-2 inch drums on rear wheels.
UIPMENT—To

s and jack.

Best Equipped Garage in the County.
MAXWELL LINE FOR THIS SEASON.

Six Oxlinden7 Passenger Electric hee and Starting, $1,975
Four “ $1,225
Four ** 4 Presto $750

 

SPECIFICATIONS
MOTOR—Four-cylinder, Lhead type, cast on block bore, 3 5-8 Inches; siroke, 41-2;

three speeds forward and one reverse.
ot accelerator, 16-in. steeribg wheel,

rear 3-4 floating. No load carried on driving shafts.

, envelope, Jiffy cufains, wind shields, gas head lights, oil side and rear lamps, horn,

OSCAR GURLEY

  
  

 

  

    

     

  

    
   
  

  
  
   

_ eylinder head cast

Both phones.
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Strictly reliable carpets of known merit.

lowest price that high grade carpets can be sold.
carpets at 15c to 75c per yard.
if you buy from this line.

Hemp Carpets that will wear and look good at 15¢ yard.

Rag Carpets, all new rags, superior grade, beautiful, bright looking
stripes, are attractive floor covering, at 35c yard.

Famous makes sold at the
I am specializing in

You are guaranteed your money’s worth : |

 

© 5

Ingrain Granite Carpets, attractive patterns in floral and all-over de- Fd
signs, will make a handsome looking room or hall ‘and stairs at 25c yard. Sp

: Quarter-Wool Ingrain Carpets, attractive patterns, at 35c yard. ?

ee Wool Face Ingrain, beautiful floral patterns, at s9c yard. he

Extra Super Ingrains, heavy close weave, superior wool yarn, at A
69c yard. ee 0

Smith's Brussels Carpets, all-wool face, close weave, well covered, at
75¢ yard. @

ROOM-SIZE RUGS !

8o-Warp Japanese Matting Rugs, room- size, long straw and very7 durable; at $2.50 fq
at reasonable prices.Sm

Crex, oxi2, at - - $10.00

Tap Brussels, ox12, at $12.00
Velvet Brussels, gx12, at $15.00

Axminsters, 9x12, at - $22.00
Colonial Velvets, gx12, at $22.00
Wilton Velvelts, 9x12, at $27.50

: Body Brussels, 9x12, at $30.00

all Rugs, all sizes, in a variety of patterns,

 

Curtains and Curtain’ Goods. |
A well selected line of reliable and popular window-hangings *

in all the best patterns.

values and prices:

Come in to see this line and compare

 

ALBERT S. GLESSNER,,

 

MJENERRD:ALE,
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